
Professional quality valve oil,
designed for the demands of

today’s musicians. The
technologically
advanced formula

actively assists in
the fast, smooth

action required,
plus it helps to
protect your
instrument
from wear and
corrosion.         

A light viscosity slide oil, ideal for
all slides, especially where a
rapid, smooth action is required.
(Perfect for 1st, 3rd or main

tuning triggered slides)
- Prestige instruments

The ultra safe gel formula provides
a versatile lubricant ideal for
looser fitting slides, valve
bottoms, springs etc.

An ideal lubricant
for all of your

rod, bearing,
linkage and
lever joints.
Quietens

noisy or
worn joints

whilst protecting
against wear and
corrosion.

Helps to produce a fast,
smooth and

quiet action,
plus actively
assists in
protecting
against wear

and corrosion.

This unique trombone slide -oil
provides the very best in ready to

use slide lubrication.
Designed by and for

today’s generation of
demanding

professionals, this
high tech, long
lasting formula
produces a
brilliantly
smooth
action. Ultra
safe, this
product
protects the
slide from wear
and corrosion.    

A high quality, non-toxic cork
grease, designed to aid
smooth trouble free
assembly and aid cork life.

The technol-
ogically
advanced
formula
actively

assists in the
fast, smooth
action
demanded,
plus it helps to
protect the
rotary valve
mechanism
from wear and
corrosion.
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INSTRUMENTAL IN LUBRICANTS
Leading The Field In Technologically Advanced Musical Instrument Lubricants

The Safe Alternative at a Professional Standard

Tuning
Slide Gel WE4004

Tuning
Slide Oil WE4003

Bearing &
Linkage Oil WE4007

Trombone
Supa-Lube WE4005

Cork
Grease WE4008

3 0 M L

Pro-Quality
Valve Oil WE4001

Rotary
Valve Oil WE4002

Key Oil
WE4006

50ml 30ml30ml 50ml

30ml 30ml 4g50ml

CORK GREASE

4g

Exclusively distributed by:
Besson Musical Instruments Ltd,  1 Blackmoor Lane,  Croxley Business Park,  Watford  WD18 8GA

tel: +44 (0)1923 659 500   www.besson.com



TIME FOR
AN OIL

CHANGE?
Let Websters ECO-LUBE glide you

effortlessly onward through the
21st century

The range of musical instrument lubricants produced
by Websters ECO-LUBE was a direct result of the
needs of the co-founders of the company, Dr. Roger
Webster and his wife Dawn.

Both musicians, Roger works professionally as a
cornet /trumpet soloist (together with his lecturing in
performance and psychology) and has been
responsible for the product development whilst Dawn
(a clarinettist) has methodically researched the Health
& Safety aspects and suitability for each lubricant. 

Together they can now offer a range of musical
instrument lubricants to fulfil both the needs of
themselves and all other like-minded fellow
musicians.

“The old days of spit on the valves are long gone.
Modern technology and manufacturing techniques
require modern product care. If you want your
instrument to be reliable and last…..try an oil
change….it worked for me.”
Roger

Can you afford not to make the change?
I know I can’t!

Dr. R. B. Webster PhD, M.Mus.

FACT

The comprehensive range of musical instrument
lubricants produced by Websters ECO-LUBE Ltd
represent four years of detailed painstaking research
and analysis.

WHY

The remit was to produce a range of lubricants of the
safest and highest quality possible to cope with the
ever changing demands of players and their
instruments.

HOW

With the aid of professionals from four of the world’s
leading petrochemical companies, engineers from the
Swiss watch manufacturing industry plus advice and
‘road tests’ from musicians worldwide, a range was
developed to satisfy the needs of the most
demanding of customers…musicians.

WHAT

1. Pro-quality valve oil
2. Tuning slide oil
3. Tuning slide gel
4. Rotary valve oil
5. Bearing and Linkage oil
6. Key oil
7. Trombone Supa-Lube
8. Cork Grease

®


